Facials
SKIN ANAYLSIS			

$49

Allow 30 minutes
Our passionate skin therapists advise the right course of action!
Your skin doesn’t just comprise of what’s applied topically, we will
look further into your skin type, diet, lifestyle and treatment history to determine your next move to a healthier you – inside & out.

O COSMEDICS ENZYME FACIAL

$119

Allow 45 minutes
Pure exfoliating enzymes and luxurious infusion masks provide
just the right amount of exfoliation and hydration for any skin type.

O COSMEDICS PEEL

$129

Allow 60 minutes
Bespoke skin treatments transform the skin and achieve cell
optimisation. Based on medical strength actives, pure chiral
ingredients, biomimetic and encapsulated carriers, peel treatments offer intense skin changing results, skin youth, health and
radiance. With numerous peel variations these treatments in
quick succession can bring about serious skin change, or make

AT LOVOIR SKIN BODY & BEAUTY,
We pride ourselves on our knowledge and expertise in all
aspects of skin, body therapy and great customer service. Our
beauty spa and skin clinic offers an elegant and friendly
environment in which to pamper and spoil you.
All aspects of our treatments have been developed with this in

the perfect maintenance treatment for any skin concern.

ENVIRON DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL

$129

Allow 60 minutes
This deeply purifying and cleansing treatment decongests and
removes impurities from distressed skin, greatly assisting with
acne and deep skin congestion. The combination of scientifically

mind. Your time with us is simply that: your time, and we endeav-

advanced products and techniques is designed to micro-exfoli-

our to make that time special.

ate, rehydrate and refresh, leaving your skin looking and feeling
radiant.
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ENVIRON TEEN FACIAL

$89

Allow 45 minutes

BOOST MY FACIAL

$39

Add on 15 minutes to any facial
Add on to any facial to boost your treatment for faster results and

A freshen up for skin suffering from breakouts. Includes a

more effective maintenance treatments.

thorough cleanse, steam, enzyme exfoliation and extractions.

Choose from: LED, Microdermabrasion or Infusion

Products high in antioxidants and anti inflammatories ensure the

MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL

skin is calmed and strengthened.

Add extractions to any facial for only $20

$99

Allow 45 minutes

JANESCE PETITE FACIAL

$79

Allow 30 minutes

A physical exfoliation using a light vacuum ensures rough texture,
congestion and blackheads are thoroughly exfoliated away.

Express Microdermabrasion Facial: $69 | Allow 30 minutes

A facial focusing on the essentials for those who need a hydrating botanical skin boost when they’re short on time. Includes a

LED LIGHT THERAPY FACIAL

beautiful cleanse, gentle enzyme peel, herbal mist and facial

Allow 45 minutes

mask rejuvenating and rebalancing your skin.

LED Light Therapy is the use of wavelengths of visible light to

JANESCE SPA FACIAL

$119

Allow 60 minutes

promote the skins natural healing and rejuvenating responses.
Perfect for any age or skin type, regular LED Facials induce
change for many skin concerns including acne, eczema, rosacea,

This beautiful, botanical facial treatment includes a thorough

wound healing, scarring and aging.

cleanse, gentle enzyme peel, fragrant herbal steam and facial,

LED Express Facial: $69 | Allow 30 minutes

neck and décolletage massage using aromatic oils. An intensive

		

mask is blended with specific herbal tinctures to address your

INFUSION FACIAL

unique skin needs.

Allow 45 minutes

JANESCE PURE RELAXATION FACIAL

$99

$139

Allow 75 minutes

$99

Take your treatment to the next level. Hydrate, brighten and
plump your skin with no down-time or discomfort! A series of
treatments in quick succession will ensure a glowing, radiant

This is an ultra-hydrating, anti-ageing treatment for clients who

complexion.

need the ultimate in facial indulgence. To begin we use thera-

Express Infusion Facial: $69 | Allow 30 minutes

peutic levels of plant extracts. This botanical therapy is gently
compressed into your skin under a fragrant herbal steam. Drift

DERMAPLANING FACIAL

away with a face, neck and décolletage massage using aromatic

Allow 60 minutes

oils to soften, heal and rejuvenate. An intensive mask is blended

A safe painless procedure to remove unwanted vellus hair or

with specific herbal tinctures to address your unique skin needs.

“peach fuzz” from the face and jawline with the added bonus of a

EXTRACTIONS
Add on 15 minutes to any facial

$20

$99

super exfoliation to remove redundant skin cells. Enjoy a customized mask and massage, leaving your skin soft and smooth for up
to 4 weeks!

Express Dermaplaning Facial: $59 | Allow 30 minutes
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DERMAL CIT
Face & Neck					 $249
Purchase a concession of 4				

$846

Face, Neck and Décolleté				

$289

Purchase a concession of 4 				

$982

Face, Neck, Decollete, Scalp & hands			

$349

Purchase a concession of 4 			

$1186

Take advantage of your body’s natural responses to rejuvenate
and strengthen your skin with Collagen Induction Therapy. Many
skin concerns including acne, scarring, pigmentation, melasma, aging and rosacea can be treated using this revolutionary
approach. Infusing DP Dermaceuticals ensures your skin to be
performing at its optimum to achieve maximum results. Our
Dermal Therapists will advise a customized program to target
your individual concerns. The first treatment includes a complimentary post procedure pack to ensure your skin is nourished
and protected correctly after treatment.

LED REJUVENATION ROOM		

$369

Concession of 10 treatments
LED Light Therapy is the use of wavelengths of visible light
(seen by the naked eye as different colours) to promote the skins
natural healing and rejuvenating responses. Perfect for any age
or skin type, regular LED Facials of offer results for many skin
concerns including acne, eczema, rosacea, wound healing and
scarring and aging.
Enjoy the convenience of quickly popping in for an LED session
whenever it suits you! Sessions can be as quick as 15-20 minutes
and as often as every 2 days. Perfect for teenage acne, eczema,
rosacea or the perfect cell stimulation before CIT treatments!

Bookings are essential
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Massage & Body

REFRESH 				

$109

Allow 60 minutes
Begin with a richly hydrating sugar scrub exfoliation and wrap

SWEDISH MASSAGE

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

30 minutes

$65

30 minutes

$75

45 minutes

$85

45 minutes

$95

60 minutes

$99

60 minutes

$109

75 minutes

$119

ILLUMINATING BODY POLISH

90 minutes

$129

Pregnancy

$109

Allow 60 minutes

Dual Massage

$196

for your legs and feet, erase tension in your neck, shoulders and
arms with our body butter massage and ease your mind with a
nourishing scalp treatment.

$109

Revitalize your skin with an Illuminating Body Polish. Rich in anti-oxidants, our sugar scrub restores your skin to its youthful and

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE			

$70

Allow 30 minutes

radiant glow. A hydrating body butter application nourishes and
locks in moisture.

A Pressure point styled massage focusing on the shoulders,

Waxing

neck, scalp and face. Great for the relief of headaches or sinus
issues. Drift away with a luxurious warm oil hair treatment to
conclude your treatment.

HOT STONE MASSAGE

$129

WAXING
Lip		

$20

Brazilian		

$68*

Chin		

$20

Indulge your body and soul with soothing hot stones to melt

Half Leg		

$39

Lip and Chin

$30

away stress from head to toe while your senses delight in our

Full Leg		

$55

Lower Face

$40

luxuriously scented and richly hydrating body oil. This full body

Half Arm		

$30

Underarms

$29

massage includes with a deeply relaxing scalp massage.

Full Arm		

$39

Bikini		

$30

Extended Bikini

$39

Allow 75 minutes

REFLEXOLOGY				 $70

*Brazilian maintenance
within 6 weeks: $55

Allow 45 minutes

MENS SPECIFIC WAXING

Your feet mirror the general wellbeing of your body. Enjoy

Eyebrow Shape

$20

specialised pressure-point massage to reflex areas in the feet

Upper Back

$35

Nose or Ears

$20

stimulating natural healing and balance for the whole body.

Chest		

$45

Brows, Nose, Ears

$35

Half Leg		

$45

Underarms

$34

Full Leg		

$65

Back		

$45

REVIVE 					 $99
Allow 45 minutes
The best antidote to common areas of stress and tension. An
invigorating and purifying sugar scrub for the back and heavenly
massage oils smooth out tension in your back, neck & shoulders.
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Hands & Feet

Eye Enhancements
EYE ENHANCEMENTS

Tidy and Polish			

$25 | Allow 15 minutes

Eyebrow Shape			$20

Tidy and Polish Fingers and Toes

$40 | Allow 30 minutes

Eyebrow Shape and Tint		

Classic Manicure 			

$89 | Allow 60 minutes

$35

Eyelash Tint			$29

Mini Manicure

$40 | Allow 30 minutes

Eyelash Tint and Eyebrow Shape

Luxury Pedicure			

$89 | Allow 60 minutes

Mini Pedicure

$45 | Allow 30 minutes

$40

Eye Trio				$50

LASH LIFT				

$70

BOOST MY MANI/PEDI: FOOTPEEL		

$20

Allow 45 minutes | Add on eyelash tint: $19

Rough, dry cracked heels no more, this is the perfect way to

Make even the shortest of lashes look longer with no need for

take your feet from drab to fab!! A pain-free, professional foot

infills or messy in-between times! Results last for 4-6 weeks.

treatment designed to instantly treat cracked heels and hard skin.
Natural fruit acids, enzymes and anti-oxidants gently soften hard

EYELASH EXTENSIONS: FLIRT SET		

$70

skin which is then buffed away

Allow 60 minutes | Add on eyelash tint: $19

ADD ON: FRENCH POLISH			

A natural enhancement of the eyes for a special occasion –
recommended to add on an eyelash tint for the best effect.

EYELASH EXTENSIONS: CLASSIC

ADD ON: SHELLAC GEL POLISH
$140

$15
$20

Want perfect nails for longer? Shellac polish can last up to 14

Allow 1 hour 30 minutes | Add on eyelash tint: $19

days and with no drying time it’s the perfect manicure or

Individual extensions are grafted to your own singular lashes with

pedicure upgrade!

a customized curl, length and thickness to suit your eye shape,

GEL POLISH REMOVAL			

lash strength and the desired look.

RUSSIAN VOLUME LASHES: FULL

$20

$150

Allow 1 hour 40 minutes | Add on eyelash tint: $19
The ultimate glamour lashes. Fans of very fine extensions are
grafted to singular lashes with a customized curl, length, thickness
and volume to suit your eye shape and the desired look.

EYELASH EXTENSIONS: INFILLS

From $60

Infills require no less than 50% of extensions remaining from
previous appointment. Lashes must be clean and ready to be
filled before arrival to your appointment.			
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Spa Packages
REVIVAL				

Tanning & Makeup
$129

TANNING

Allow 70 minutes

Have the glow without the damage! We offer both rapid and

An invigorating neck, back and shoulder massage followed by a

classic 8 hour developing tans to suit your schedule.

Petite Facial. The perfect ‘Pick-Me-Up’ for those short on time.

Half Body 					 $40
Full Body					

MUM-TO-BE PRE-NATAL PAMPERING

$139

$50

Concession of 4 Full Body			

$160

The nurturing begins with an anti-inflammatory and energizing

LIGHT MAKEUP APPLICATION		

$35

foot exfoliation. A lymphatic massage for your feet, legs, arms

Finish off any treatment with all natural ingredients and mineral

neck and shoulder rejuvenates tired muscle and nourishes your

formulations. A velvety-finish foundation application will hide

skin with a Vitamin E and Aloe-infused Body Butter. Your road to

imperfections and even out skin tone, it also hydrates, repairs

relaxation concludes with a warm oil scalp massage.

and protects. Brows are enhanced, lashes are lengthened and

Allow 75 minutes

highlighting and contouring is perfected! Chemical, preservative

SPA EXPERIENCE

$219

and gluten free, as well as vegan friendly with no animal testing

Allow 2 hours		
This is the perfect package to relieve stress and calm your body
and mind. We begin with a relaxing back, neck and shoulder
massage using long flowing movements to relax your upper
body and release tension from tight muscles. You’re then tucked
into bed and treated to a facial bringing your skin to life with fra-

Gift Vouchers

grant, botanical ingredients and lymphatic facial massage. Finish

Beautifully packaged gift vouchers can be purchased in the

with a file and paint of your fingers or toes.

spa, online or on our website. Give the gift of relaxation or skin
treatment. The perfect gift for any occasion.

GROUP BOOKINGS
Groups as small as 2 and as large as 6 can be accommodated in
the spa. Drinks and nibbles can be catered specifically for dietary
requirements to complete the experience. Contact the spa or
come in and we can tailor make a package just for you!

CANCELLATIONS
We require 24 hours notice of cancellation or changes (48 hours
for group bookings). Cancellations within 24 hours will incur a $20
cancellation fee. Failing to attend an appointment without giving
notice will result in a charge of 50% of the value of your appointment. We value each and every client and ask that you value our
dedication to you. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
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E: info@lovoirbeauty.com
Ph: 03 358 8410
Visit: 45-47 Merrin Street, Avonhead, Christchurch
www.lovoirbeauty.com
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